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FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETYtual work of writing and filling in the 
details le done by another hand, end 
tlgvt other the *"ghoet’s.”

No living writer, however, hae made 
anything like no systematic and ex
tensive a use of "ghosts” and ‘ferrets’” 
as did the elder Dumas.

At one time, during the rtenlth of 
his fame, he employed a corps of some 
forty-odd "literary assistants,” as he 
preferred to call them* and by their 
aid was enabled to turn out in the 

of comparatively few years 
than 1200 novels, romances and

«OWA*?,
uMtno

THE
BOBEET

Decided to Observe March 6 as 
Bible Society Sunday.

Montreal, Feb- 21.—An important con- , 
ference of the representatives of the < 
British and Foreign Bible Society was J 
held here to-day to take steps for the < 
proper celebration of ttus Centenary of < 
the British and Foreign Bible Society J 
in 1904, and to discuss the advisability < 
of the federation of all the auxiliaries < 
in British North America. It was ce- ( 
elded to observe Sunday, March 0, < 
1904, as Bible Society Sunday thru- , < 

i out Canada and Newfoundland in 
union with tho rest of the empire, and 
deputations were appointed to appear 
before the church courts of Canada 
wim a view te securing their sanc- 

—tfon and eo-operatfon. It was also de
cided that in addition to the annual 
offering made to the parent society 
a special thankoffering of at least $50,- 
000 be raised thruout British North 
America, during the centenary year, 
toward the parent society In transhit-. 
ing and circulating the Bible thruout 
the world.

The chairman and secretaries were 
appointed a committee to prepare- a 
memorial to the various church courts 
on the subject. The formation of a 
Bible -society to Include all the auxil
iaries In Canada and Newfoundland 
was brought up. but as there seemed 
to be coma misunderstanding among 
the auxiliaries on the subject. It was 
agreed to refer the matter back to the 
auxiliaries with instructions to report 
to a future meeting.

The executive of tha Upper Canada 
' Bible Society with Rev. Dr. Shaw, Rev.

F. M. Dewey. Judge Forbes. Rev. Dr. 
Armstrong, and Rev. Dr. Alinon were 
appointed to receive and make ap
pointments for the representatives of 
the parent society, who are coming to 
Canada this year. The Upper Canada - 
executive was entrusted with the se
lection of a suitable deputy or deputies 
to reprosant the Canadian auxiliaries 
at the celebration to be held in Eng
land in March, 1004-_________

DOESN'T WANT VACCINATION ü

Ghosts That Write Novels

D Directors-J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H H Fudger. Feb. ii

Store Closes Every Evening at 5.30.

And Ferrets That Wear Hye- 
glassee and Petticoats.

—r;
They do not dub themselves "ghosts” 

and "ferrets,” of course. They are "lit
erary assistants," and the terms are 
well known in the workaday writing 
world of London.

Th-e "ghost” is usually, altho by no 
means invariably, of the sex male. 
The "ferret” Is most often a woman.

The first named earns his bread, and

Boy5’ Su»ts M°”day-course 
more 
plays.

The thing became a public scandal 
at last, and justified Cassagnac's blt-
t€"Have you read my latest book?" 
enquired Dumas, who loved flattery.

••No," replied Cassagnac, "I have not 
Have you?”

l Muffs 
S Scarfs Parents whose boys are 

real boys, which is to say if 

they are hard on their clothes, 
will note with pleasure that 
the Men’s Store has come 
across a clearing lot of Boys’ 
Suits and odd Tweed Coats. 
We have marked them very 
cheap for Monday because 
we know it’s near the end of , 
the winter, and all the boy 

! wants is something to do him 
till Easter. Still these are nice 
Suits, and though the price is 
a small one, they should last 
him till the warm weather.

150 Boys’ 3-piece Suits, to fit boys 
10 to 16 years, made single- and 
double-breasted sacque style, in dark 
navy blue serge, also tweed, plain 
grey and neat check patterns, sizes 
28 to 33 chest measure, regular 
3.50 and 4.00, on sale Mon
day at .................. ..................

Boys’ Odd Tweed Coats, sizes 27 
to 34—these are odd from 3.50 4.00, 
5.00 and 6.00 suits, assorted patterns, 
light and dark colors, well lined 
and made, on sale Monday

■m
x

? i*If you take the ad- < 
vies of the man who / 
knows, you’ll buy furs f 
to-day—His authority j> 

Î for this advice is the ( 
t English market—Thir- /

ty-five per cent, ad- * 
vance there, and it's ' 
going ‘to hit’ us be
fore next season— it 
always has. Here are 
some small garments 
at large reductions :

usually not a very great deal else be
sides, by writing stories and articles 
for authors or journalists, who have 
succeeded In making some sort of a 
name for themselves, or have, at all 
events, the ears of the editors.

The latter confines her attention to 
"ferreting" out facts, incidents, dates, 
and other Information such as is In 
constant requisition by every busy 
writer.

Royal Swains.
Did you know that Queen Alexandra 

has a pronounced fondness for swans, 
and it is due to her influence that the 
King has lately signified that these 
birds must not be neglected on the roy
al and public waters? The Queen 
learned with sorrow that many swans 
have succumbed to this severe winter, 
their poor bodies having been found 

The "ghost” is usually paid by a frozen lnto the Thames. A flock of 
system of percentages. That Is to eay, awans on the large piece of ornamental 
if his employer and patron gets a water in the private garden of Buck- 
couple of guineas for an article or i lnKham Palace are Her Majesty’s spec- 
story. he (the employer and patron) i , , deli„ht and orders have been gi-;s.n 
hands over anything between one-third I to increase their number, which means 
and one-half that sum to his coadju- j t]lat gpeciai care must be devoted to 

I tor , 1 the swanneries in secure situations on
This sounds a somewhat one sided the river Thames. One can foresee how- 

sort of arrangement, but, in reality, , opular this ornamental bird will short- 
it is not so. For one thing a "ghost," ■ , become in this part of the world, 
no matter how gifted, rarely turns out j ,'ow lovely Alexandra has taken it un- 
an article or story exactly as It ap- d her own gracious wing, as It were- 
pears. It has to be touched up. added ; There ls mu< h swan literature which 
to here and .there, and often In part re- ; . exceedlngly interesting to students 
written by the nominal author thereof. of English customs, while the laws 

For another, the average "ghost" Is , de specially for the protection of 
always thirsty, always impecunious. ,h „raceful creature are decidedly 
and his employer must, therefore, he ■ xhe Marquise de Fontenoy
always prepared to let him have an concerning this essentially royal

7ub" Mr‘ ?ha* paMa il bird that the male is known as the 
-and that, too, on work which may , „pob., aIld the fema)e as the “pan.'”
never find a market. I "The latter suggest Penelope, the most

4 erretis arc paid by the hour, and faithful of w|Ves, and this is quite ap- 
are, on the whole, a hard-working propr|ate f0r the lady swan Is constant 
and conscientious ,If humble class of p mate and affectionate, while the 
literary toilers. They aire mostly maid- ™ , , moet attentlve and faithful to 
en ladies of uncertain age, and they v
spend the bulk of the waking hours of ; Edward and Queen. Alexandra
;î;lB^h,ïïLh;r=,s“*s,"1 ■» "tv-rr;. xrsr.5
tween Christmas and Christmas, eye- 111 • :
glassed and demure, verifying dat>s,
classifying, cataloging, Indexing, trans- ot t1ie card Table,
lating; and all for pay that a Brick- _ ..
layer's laborer would not be permit- ,R,a1îher* d!«r™nprnl demand and a-e i 
ted by his union to accept. yielding loathe general demand and a e

They elaborate wonderful plots for Providing card form of enter-
stories, too. sometimes. In their spare ^^mrinc- or conversation

•Talking about clrcumstancial evi- moments. One of them once brought ^^tantly because they realize that
dence," said a man who was eating Z" bu^"^ and
luncheon in a club last Friday, "re- "efl^own’to âflôrin “ '^bsoU^'playersTho
minds me of an episode that occurred cipal incident was a murder. A wicked 2. _,,dd tiiJ’aeneral en-
In the week of last Christmas that stenographer killed his wife with a , ^ °ment

. moo i poisoned typewriter, and hid her body 'ter amme
anight have placed me in a very sus- in the works
piclous position if good fortune hadn’t She seemed sorry when I said I ha 
favored me, for circumstantial evidence to decline it. I was sorry, too. But

l

/
i SCARFS.
I Long Baum VI it r t e n / 

Scarf», four rkln», bust ( 
J fur. new eiyle, wore 145, ' 
. for S85.
j Mink. $16 to $03. 
f Alaska Sable. $6. 
t Alaska Sable $7.60to*30. 
t Rusaian Sable, 8250. 1

MUFFS./
/ ^AlAska Sable, were $12,
t Chinchilla, $.10. for $25.

Mink, $25. for «20.
5 Lynx, $lb to $18.
S Brown Fox. $16 to $18.
> Black Fox. $15 to $18. \

Squirrel, Flat. $16 to $18jJ

\

2.49 1
Store open Saturday Night

J
1

THE . .

} W. & D. Dineen Co.
Limited.

Cor. Venge t Temperance 
Streets.

Indeed, the swans belonging to

1.69 COFMdCHt BBt
A —-In your Issue of Fri- iEditor World: 

day last, and the press of Thursday, I 
Provincial Board of Health 

have been busy, drafting some more of 
their death-dealing schemes. I think it 
is about .time the people rose up and 
tried to stop the crime and supersti
tion of vaccination being forced upon 

It is hard to get at the facts

at
X /

see the
'Of 40c Un,aundried Shirts, 2QÇ.

360 Men’s and Boys’ White Unlaundrled Shirts:, made from good 1 
quality shirting cotton ; smooth, even thread ; open back ; single or < 
double pleat: reinforced and continuous facings; made, vMth wrist- J 
bands: sizes 14 to IS; regular price 40c; on sale Monday

<
’ 4

are •

tJHCOlTSCIOlS SHOPLIFTING.

.29 ithem.
of the crimes caused by this curse, 
but I will give a few of the deaths that 
are charged to this practice. Lucille 
Sturdevant, aged 6 years, home In Bur 
fata, ,the gravestone {states died cf 
vaccination poisoning; also. Lliffoid a. 
Martin of Philadelpnia, Pa., aged 4 
years. These are only two of. Pernap , 
many thousands, tor it is a well-known 
fact that when the vitality of the body 
m weak, which is always the case after 
vaccination, it is much easier to con
tract a disease. It ls a pity that the 
doctors have not more humanity m 
them than to try to get an act passed, 
bringing millions of people suffering, 
and, In some cases, death, for I be
lieve there are a large number cause! 
by It, either directiy or Indirectly, 
simply to satisfy the profession, or the 
desire for gold. Vaccination will not 
prevent smallpox. Doctors dare not go 
so far as to claim it will, nor will It 
lessen the danger of death, as. In 
places where It has beer, tried, the 
death rate is quite as high as in un- 
Vaccinated localities. Take Cleveland, 
for instance, under. seven months of 
sanitation, smallpox was stamped out, 
and only 31 cases were reported, with 
6 deaths. But the health boards raised 
such a row about the people going un
vaccinated that Dr. Fredericks, the 
Medical Health Officer, was forced to 
vaccinate again, and reported that 10.- 
000 were being Inoculated dally. In 
the four months following, there were 
1039 cases and 171 deaths This does 
not speak well for vaccination. The 
same state of affairs exists in many 
other places where the two have been 
tried. There has been trouble in Pitts
burg recently between the citizens and 
t)ie Medical Health Officer, thru the 
latter issuing orders that every man, 
woman and child must be vaccinated 
or leave the city. There were a few 
who ignored the order, and the courts 
have been trying to settle the matter. 
The s$tme trouble existed in England. 
For many years the people refused to 
accept the law regarding vaccination, 
and leagues were formed thru the 
whole country to fight the matter. The 
parents were fined, and, in some cases, 
turned out of their homes, thru seizure 
being made on their goods to pay fines, 
and It was not till Queen Victoria 
appointed a commission to Investigate 
the matter that the trouble stopped. 
After sSven years the report was. hand
ed in, and, on the strength cf it. an 
amendment was made to the law,grant
ing exemption where declaration was 
made before two magistrates. If we 
must submit to these Inhumane butch
er*. let us have a loophole similar to 
this to crawl out of. tor there are 
thousands of good Canadians who will 
shout “No coercion 
bloodsuckers to the bitter end. 
of this description have always made 
trouble. There is one thing—these men 
cannot carry out their evil designs 
without first appealing to parliament, 
and I trust the members representing 
our fair Province will not place too 
much confidence in what their Health 
Officer stales, tor he is simply the tool 
of the whole body of professional j 
sharks, known as physicians: but let ! 
them investigate the matter for them
selves. I do net think they will have 
any trouble In finding hundreds of men 
quite as good as Dr., Bryce, who will 
be honest enough to state their 
opinions, and who will throw profes
sional precedence to th« dogs.

There are very few physicians who 
have mffde smallpox or vaccination a 
special studv. This ls proved bv the ! 
blunders often made in outbreaks of 
the disease. If thev knew as much

at

A DELICACY OF FLAVOR Children’s pur CaPs Reduced.
m‘T consider cards at an evening func- 

, , tion as a regular wet blanket, and yet 
j what is one to do?” exclaimed a hospit-

»■“» *3» SXJTKSJMS JSS,
LiTT,fiinT!7e th 1° 7^thIî5 «imitants of every dance. But,” she 
about the patience of the reading pub- . cont|nued, "I draw the line at my little

j musicals. There I will not risk the 
I rivalry of the ‘tapis vert'! A friend of 
mine recently sent out Invitations for 
an evening at home with ‘music and 
cards' written in one corner- Of course, 
everyone went eager to play cards, and 
no one wished to listen to the music.

I which was really extremely good: so 
I she had the mortification of having her 
artists play and sing to a comparative- 

j ly empty music room, while the great 
proportion of her guests wore either 
seated at the card tables or waiting 
their chance to ‘cut in' and piny as 
soon as possible. Besides the useless 
expense she had been put to, she mort
ally offended Signor Basso and Mme. 
Silvertone, who, I am told, declared 
that they had never been so slighted in 
any house before! T- might just as 
well,' she said, 'have simply given a 
card party and spared myself all the 

or outlay and annoywtlee. Nobody wished 
to listen to the music, and everyone 
wished to play cards.’ ”

■j i30 Boys’ or Girls’ Extra Choice Grey Lamb Caps ; medium and 
regular curl ; light or dark shade; good linings ; regular 
price 93.50; Monday................................. '.......... V.Y.

26 only Boys’ Nutria Beaver Fur Cap's: deep wedge shape; choice 
dark and heavy fur; satin lined ; regular price $2.50 auu $3; ‘
Monday ................................................................. .................... .

CHARACTERIZES 198Svas very clearly against me. I

CITY DAIRY TABLE CREAM"I was in one of the big department
al stores selecting Christmas gifts, and 11c. 
was at the jewelry counter, when I 
was made aware that something tmu-

166 !There are musical "ferrets" also, and 
musical "ghosts.” Doubtless you have 
often wondered at the persistency with 

sual was transpiring. The clerk at- which certain melodies occur and re
tracted the attention of a man whom l cur, again and again, in the popular

airs that succeed one another month 
by month, and year by year.

It Is the “ferret," working In coiir 
stepped up to a woman who stood on junction with the "ghost,” who Is re- 
imy left and politely requested her to sponsible. Tjje former searches ..ut 
accompany him to the manager's of- somewhere half a dozen catch musical 
lice, phrases, a liar from an Italian oratorio

"She went without a word, and the here, a bit from a German fugue there, 
clerk told me that a gold chain which and the latter twists them and welds 

toeing shown to the woman had them together into one more or less
harmonious whole.

Occasionally their audacity is such 
mistake,’ said the clerk, 'for I saw the as to make the uninitiated fairly cusp, 
chain in the woman's hand, and then It is not so very long ago, for instance,

troubled since one well-known musical "ghost" 
calmly annexed the tune usually as- 

with Byron's "Maid

50 only Child's White Iceland Lamb Fur Cap*; Tgedge shape; 
satin lined; regular price $2; Monday..................... .......

i: .50at 10c per half-pint Bottle.
supposed to be a shopper, but who 
turned out to be a detective, and he The Qreat $3.50 Shoe |it is rich all through. Delivered as required.

Order Department closes at 3.30 p.m. every day, includ- 
1 ing Saturday.

Orders for Sunday morning early delivery must be in 
by 6.80 p.m. Saturday.

for jWen./«Pi
ImI The best Shoe for the money 

made in Canada.
Every essential of the $5.00 1 

Boot is found in the Victor.
And the Victor sells fc_

4
mysteriously disappeared.

‘I am sure that P have made no
4I it;

i-y

w.it went out of sight. We are 
very much by shoplifters.’

"In a few minutes the suspected wo- sociated 
man walked out of the store with a Athens," altered the time from slow to 
triumphant air. and the detective re-.jSfUVk, wrote for it a new set of lively 
proved the clerk by telling him that^and up-to-date words, and sold it to a 
he had made a blunder and would have famous star of burlesque, 
to report to the manager. I thought By her It was Introduced Into a go-
nothing more of the matter until l as-you-please musical extravaganza
reached home and took off my over- then running at one of the principal
coat, when I found the missing chain London theatres, and quickly became
in its outer left-hand pocket. the rage; nor was the trick discovered

“The clever shoplifter had evidently until both words and music had be-
dropped it there when the detective come well-nigh worn out thru constant
spoke to her. Suppose that I had been repetition.
summoned to the managers' office in- If you can recall the tune of the
stead of the woman, what sort of "Maid of Athens," as It used to be For lnstance lt is „.id that wh.n „n„,
showing would I have made in the face sung 20 or 30 years ago. just strum was first used’in England the prejudtoe
of such evidence? over the opening bars on your piano. j t ,t was so strone that the Ho, s!

"I returned the chain the following playin# it about four or five times “fdommons petitioned toe Kin* to mo' 
morning, and was invited, to luncheon more quickly than It ought to be play- thp U8eVihe "noxtous" fue“.

the * woman's Sgu i 11' a"nd ^thetofore no recognize and recall the ditty in ques- „ "n^a™ JSZîLton'was Wlth°Ut qUkk,y fee'lne the tfUU th3t U

longer feared an action for damage. tion. imupa tn nRp<»rtnin wi,A w,,ri,0z• Some musical “ghosts” make goid to ascertain who burned
I money at times. One. who is usually LheLondon and .
to be found at the “York'1 corner in nei6hborhood, to punisn them by fines ments are exceedingly deficient, they the w/S-toÆwVen midday anS <?* the first offence and by the demoll- 
midnight during six days in the week, flon. r ^urnac®8 they pei sisted
recently sold three separate songs In n transgressing. A law was finally
as many hours to three different comt- Pa9sed making it a capital offence to with advantage here. It ls called a
posers, iecelvtng a guinea from each, burn coal in the city and only permit- j window screen, and is both useful and

A day or two previously he dltiposfü I tj”* U,,t0,PeJ,!^bLf°rgeS 1,1 the vlcln- j oruamentai. It consists of a flat pad-
I f’sriV-Russifn ^n^/tnder"a ™Vds in the Tower o^London a dOcnto'cushion of veivet or satin ei.hzr
Russian name: a. sentimental ballad, j ment was found according to which a ^‘frnn^of'Vhe lower^lrif’oTa

Some New South Wales insane fig- to which was appended the permaifié man was hangedin the time of Ed- * t k- out toe drafts' U is
«res. Causes of madness in 1001 (out of Adrian Bell: a valse, suppoRd to J™rd T- f" n® <'rim« than having , ma< a by means of small rings
of total of asylum admissions and re- have been written by a woman—at all been caught burning coal. j ,yHnlv nf r,:o^n whi..h
admissions, 771): alcoholic intemper- ^ a womaifs name on Deie^ AmaTgn^T7„„. fasted on small h^,ks shewed iiito
ance, <4; worry and overwork, 27; re- the cover, and a Parisian ditty of toe the sash

chansonette order, to which was affix- 7 Ve sult of the City of Toronto ■ . . , ,
against the Toronto Electric Light tn Canada, vvheie the weather Is still 
Company and toe Toronto Tneandes- more severe, extra precautions of the 
cent Light Company will come before ™mR sect are taken, and a number of 
the Civil Assize Court next week. The thl,'k l>ada fll|Pd " “h autumn leaves 
amalgamation of these companies was illld caught together like comfortables 
In contravention of an agreement be- ;ire fastened to the lower sash and
tween the Toronto Electric Light Com- s°metimes down to the floor itself— r. , — . . . r- _
pany and the city, and the city seeks CHPei'la,,y in the ease of bow windows. UOtl L UCt 1 VpllOIG rPYCT 
to break the combination. The com- . 7‘his system of padding is especially n , — ... L.
panie-s at first denied the amalgama- 1^ e^s^nd miïïîibcrihaTkbound to*city wator
tion. but now admit it, and baa*' th^ir tne children spend much time.
defence on the ground that th«x city ( ldren are prone to gravitate to the ^ GALLONS, 40c. DBHVBRBD
was aware of toe negotiations at ihe wlndows, and many attacks of croup ■ » m_, „.„xun^ ru __s x
time and did not oppose them. or heavy colds are apt to be the result "ICLaUgnlm, UtiemiSt

unless some such protection Is provid-

wlndow, noticed
lately, there were about a dozen :h;ek MILES FROM CARACAS.
pads over-lapping each other around ... „ -----------
toe olvver part of the window and reach- Caracas, Feb. 2D.—A revolutio.nary
ing down to the floor, where they were arm£' e8,imated at 2800 men, has J
fastened by small tacks and stirios of reached a point about 20 miles south of J1 .,ls th,e^thlj]k th€y do thpy I
< arpet binding, while another raid on Caracas. The revolutionists and the P u. d the ^sease under eon - ;
the floor was fitted up snugly to the government troops sent out against tro ' ®ut that would not pay. The-ej
Window like a mat In a Japanese room. | them occuPy atr°ng PoMtions. gli^t toe^Vtoods^ind^give0'^,

A Picture. their honest opinions such men a« Dr.
A sweep of skv—deep blue— J- Rodnnmund of Appleton. WIs..

"Tho m-icnne - , ,, NpAnd pure white snow ui*jn a frozen 'vho vi*lt«d a pesthousp, and passed
. . . xne prisoner 8 downfall you have ad river- his hands all over natients suffering

Inflamed hTo n rlTl U judgpd ‘° bC dUC ‘° 8amblh’g." said U,e And fir olad hills like sentinels, forever fr0™ Pma'lnox amearinr his hands.
Atosi L°t. r h 1 a 1 . Dark lined against the sky's bright hue rost anii handkerchief with pus toVn

! ^ mT tt V0ITpct, your honor." replied ' 5 fror’1 <he sores. The same evening,
be sent light to the <lis- the defendant’s attorney. a little «leenv hunlpf an* a ,without wh«thing his hands or chamr-
f»n8edK p?Tts’ an.(1 this j “Prisoner at the bar,” resumed the ' Of wharf above the frozen water in* his cIothec. he attended a party,

z- °.niy by1 court. "I am inexpressibly shocked. Beyond them, down the river further anf1 very démonstrative in his
r / T( soothInï^vanrir"fs G,,mhll|'* *» a monster of so frightful ! A bit or roadway and a bridge ’ :’ffeP,ion •'’ward his 'riends. shaking

inLtori J, P r .1 tolen. sir. that sir, to be hated needs to1 y ana a Bridge. hands, and coming in contact with
7^ ”z mMKtr ^ ^ wlntw --

Æ3"!»*"• »"~-««»* ***11 ’*■’

inflammation or diseased spot • Vou've , \ ---------------------------- - e.hle_ith,, dorters a"d medical jour-
Catarrhozone ls sure to get the?»’ doesn't wr,ong' m«1 * InJnre.1 Doing Well. ”a,« w,r. mVm nn suhfec a. a
It will relieve quickly and fs sure to «rife p ays brld^whlri^ * ^ ’ IU" At a '.ate hour Inst night alii the 3 ZTll ,W:;, frP"f’u-
cure the most chronic cases. Unlike Plfly« bridge v.hist. . ; persons injured In the Grand Trunk !>7T, w! . ' L
cough mixtures, it contains no opium Now and then a ne , "reek at Whitby were renorted to be ' T ’ ,rP tr> lhp r t,_
or deadening drugs. It ls simply the rix-e ir ttolïf . g . ' lmh.r?a" Ptogressmg favorably. The passen- 1 , p;!- Rr'vtoo, r.-, -. — tori
vapor of antiseptic balsamic ods in for the nerviLf f ° g6r? dXyod by slight injuries have 2. b,!rbflr'
combination with the best healing ag- weeks ago an old-fashioned meiodtama toTwtal" fTm.^e^wnV to eri-

-.Klns.of Santa Mon.ea, 5£? =^1^ “ ^ ^ ^

Cai writes: Catarrhozone is pleasant catches the heroine and endeavors to =------------------ --------------------------- —-------  ~<n aw
and soothing to the membranes of the Intimidate her with threats of mur- A CURE FOR asth-ia
lungs, throat and nasal passages. I denng her lover The scene wes wen 1 , rH ’■*.
have found it more valuable than eny acted, and the' audience ' Absolut- , home n,„! “tfsine^ "n^rder iT\>7 c!”7 
other preparation. If anything will -ithlee». when suddenly.with a sharp X ;'ure lias produced a rejetable rïmvW
cure Bronchitis or Catarrh, I am sure whirr, a long rope came colling cut of V,Mt " m perntonently cure Asthma au I ill
It is Catarrhozone: it cured me.” the darkness,a noose settled round 'he i. <ly"K lh-e him,a and hroariil.il tubes.

Catarrhozone Is Nature's way of cur- unlucky villain's reck and in an in- ** ,,lg tPlrtprt *•* wonderful curative pow-
Ing-prompt, sure and pleasant. It la étant he "-as jerked across the foot- of !io“mr ccnt“m nL’n-nhv<^lth,H rp«a'd
guaranteed to cure Bronchitis. Asthma, lights Into the orchestra. A cowboy in I siringPto reMeve human offering “? ,dll

Throat trouble, and money the audience, carried away by his feel- a1'”'1 of charge to all suffer»’:» from 
will be refunded If it fal’s. Two lugs, had lassoed the object of his Alst6,nn. Cousnmpilon, < uiarrh. Brr.n.-hltls
months' treatment costs onlv $1. trial aversion. ""d nervous diseases, th's recipe in tier-
size 23c. Sold by all druggists nr by ------------------------------- F’iwin'li or Buglish. with full dlr-e-
mnll, from X. r. Poison Vo , Kingston. For a h fire on a cold day the Le 1'’.»"'* |^-nt hy

v-y coal bcats them'a,L p-

vCITY DAIRY CO., LIMITED, y $3.50.
A $8.00 Boot for $8.60. 
All sizes, widths, styles.SPADINA CRESCENT

■’ IWhen Coni Wee Prohibited.
From Tit-Bits.

It makes the present, generation 
smile, especially during toe present 
high prices of coal, to read the accounts 
which have come down to us concern
ing the prejudices which were formerly 
entertained against certain articles 
which are now qf everyday consump
tion-

i

Two Special Wetches.
I-—*"» B~E2
Cures a Cold in One Day, Gripin 3 Days

We offer for Monday exceptional values in Gold 
Filled Watches. We secured a 
special price on these Watches 
whichf we pass over to you.
We back the rryker’s guaran
tee of 20 years on these cases;

19 Young Men’s Tliin Model Gold Filled 
Cased Watches, the cases bear our personal 
and maker's guarantee to wear and keep 
their color for twenty years or will be re
placed by a new case, The cases are fitted 
with American jeweled movements, nickel,
Brequet hairsprirg and are guaranteed to 
be perfect timekeepers. These Watches 
would sell in tho regular way for T Q C 
10.00, Monday, special................... I .00

11 Ladies' Gold Filled Cases, the product 
of the famous Fahy Watch Case Co. and 
American Waltham watch movements, 
guarantee! to give satisfaction or 7 nr 
money refunded, Monday, special I .00

on every

A HEALTHY SCALPTO KELP OUT THE COLD.

is essential to clean, bright hair. It is 
necessary the treatment should be 
thoroughly well done: 1 give personal at
tention and guarantee perfect satisfaction. 
Superfluous Hair skillfully removed by 
Electrolysis. Face and body massage

Manicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Bathi.

It Is the exceptional home when one can 
sit close to the window at this season

often the precursor of a heavy cold. Incoal
its France, where the heating aininge-

SOME GOOD THINGS TO LEARN.
have a simple arrangement for the win- 
daws In winter that might be adopted

MADAM LYTELL,
Phone Main :$m 886 JARVIS ST.

A wellLearn how to tell a story, 
told storyjie as welcome as ax sunbeam 
in a sick-room.

Learn to keep your own troubles to 
yourself. The world is too busy to care 
tor your ills and sorrows.

lt you vrant r$ 
money on household 
piano*, orcans. horses and 
wiuron*. call and see ue. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
from $lfli up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can he 
mild in full at any time, or tn 
six or twelve monthly 
ments to suit borrower, 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
terms. Phone—Maim 4J33.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room IC.Lawlor Building, 6 KingSt. W

MONEY borrow
goods

TOInsanity in New South Wales
1
*and fight these 

LawsLOAN •R <1 • ù
Pletal bedsteads /*|onday.llgioua excitement, 14; opium, 5; love,

7; vice (of various sex sorts), 23. These ed an entirely mythical French-sound- 
are the causes for which the patient tot. cognomen.
Is. so to speak, responsible, and leave This sort of tiling Is, of cours", all 
out of the question epilepsy, brain- right, from the "ghost s point of
disease, etc. There are 4272 persons view. Doubtless, also the muslc-sel-
ln' N.S.W. asylums. Unmarried men b’rs. or some of them, at all events.
Ecom to be twice as liable to insanity fmd the practice not unprofitable. But
its married men; unmarried women it is apt to become a bit confusing, 
orily exceed .married ones in insane nevertheless: especially since the craze

began for affixing foreign names to

A Saving List ot More Than Ordinary Interest.
On Monday we will " have a great special purchase of Iron 1 

and Brass Beds waiting for you at the Furniture Sale. We know j 
that people are gradually coming to the point where the metal j 
Bedstead will almost universally take the place of the wooden ] 
Bedstead. So many good reasons recommend it. This year we 
m.ide arrangements for an extra large quantity of the metal kind 
for the Furniture Sale, but owing to delay wc have not been able . 
io advertise them before. Monday we will devote our chief 1 
effort to Metal Bedsteads however, and we have made the prices 
distinctly and emphatically LOW. When you consider the 
difficulty of underbuying such a popular line of furniture from the 
prosperous manufacturers who arc shipping furniture, to the north- 
frC$M*3^’ t^IC car*oa<^’ ^ 0-1 W,M appreciate this programme of our<

asylums by ten per rent. Proportion
ately to (population, Roman Catholics dance pieces, 
predominate in the N.S.W. asylume. Indeed, one well-known publish"r 
Nearly 30 per cent, of the cases ere with whom the writer conversed re- 
other than N. S. W. natives. As re- eently, went so far as to state that it 
g-ards occupations, miners, laborers.se.i- was practically.. impossible nowadays 
men and shepherds contribute 1370 to to really determine "who’s who" in the 
the total of insame persons, domestic music-composing and song-wrltlng 
servants Kill,"no occupation" 700, com- world. Even those behind the scenes 
merdail men 223, agriculturists and arc almost completely In toe dark; 
pu moralists 183, professional men while the buying public are. of course, 
only 70. entirely so.

One of the most celebrated of our 
latter-day lyric writers ha* half a 
dozen “ghosts'* working for him con
stantly; besides which it is an open 
secret among the fraternity that he is 
willing to buy outright any moment 

work by an outsider that is < rl-

4

own
216

ed.
BRONCHITIS, In one large bow

THROAT TROUBLES
Cured permanently by Catarrhozone, 

a pleasant inhaler treatment that 
is more agreeable than stomach 
drugging.

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, H |n 
post jiillurs, white enamel finish, 
brass knob trimmings, sizes 3 ft.

ft. Ii in and 4 ft. (j wider Regular 
price #3.73 February Bale n 07 
price Monday........................... C ut

l.lglitninsr Remedy fojr Crlimps.
Pome people have cramps pretty of

ten; others only now and again- But 
when you do have them it is a mighty 
quick relief you Avant. Poison's Ner
vi] I no is ns sure as death to relieve 
cramps dn five second*—it is !nM:m 
t;menus; just a. few drops in sweetened 
wiit or and the* pain is gone. Buy a 
bottle of Nerviline to dny and keep it 
handy- Nerviline is ;i common house
hold necessity, and only costa *25 cents. 
PR. HAMILTON’S M ANDRA KE 

PILLS CURE CONSTIPATION.

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, heavy i | 
post pillairs, " bite enamel 'finish, 
bent scroll, corners, 1 1.4 Inch brass 
top rod, fancy scroll, brass orna
mented, size -1 ft. ti wide. Regular 
price $20.00 each. Feb.
Sale price Monday.. ..

-y
Dlscliarned, ot Comae.

From The BaltimoreTaking medicine intoany
ginal. catchy, and likely to be of ser 
vice to him.

Not a few. too, of our leading novel
ists. men whoso names are literally 
nn everybody's tongues, cmplnÿ two or 
three "ghosts" all the year round.

The author invents the plots, 
continually supervises, inspires, sug- 

| gests, adds, manipulates. But the at

tire stomach isn't going y
I&45::

, Iron and Brass Bedsteads, white 
, enamel finish, 1 inch post pillars, 
. fitted with brass top rods, brass 

knobs and ornaments, sizes 3 ft, 3 
ft u and 4 ft. fi wide. Rogu|ar price 
SU.oO. February Sale price 
Monday.....................

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, new 
fancy designs, heavy post pillars

iron and
IF

heavy
brass fillings, head ends •> ft. n m- 
high, extended foot ends, sizes 4 ft. ' 
li wide. Regular prlçe $304)0 
February Bale price Mon- O', QQ > 
day. . “

and scroll
and t- 4.67

X Iron and Rrass Bedsteads, white 
enamel finish, heavy post pillars, 
sizes 3 ft. 3 ft 0 and 4 fl. 6 wide. 
Brass top rails, brass knobs and 
vases, extended bow shaped foot 
ends. Regular

,
Bedsteads, 1 1-1C, InchAll-Brass

post pillars, head ends 63 riche» 
high, extended foot ends. f»npy 

c —— i mounts and vases, sizes 3 ft 4 and 
0- Il I 4ft. fi wide Regular price fU-W-

iron and Brass Bedsteads, white I ^>85 (

ktombrawSt'on r'.n’s lnf hn r0RL Pil* All-Brass Bedsteads, 1 1-4 1.1. P»*t < 
escutcheons brass .;ron yabrfM P“>a"*' head fifi Inches high, «tend- -
o^meXâ ft"» eanT4aftd"rdn,g « ^ e?d ^ reblûM 
bow foot. Regular price $10m LiPJrul!'r,prlct,$2a ^ Fe 19-25 
February Sa,e Price Mon- j ^price .. ^ ^ ,

^rp,r^,rrri » •
ltigh thead ends, bent top brass L , Monday™ 
rods, fancy knobs, ornaments and ' ' 1 * , , , In pQst
spindles, sixes 3 ft. fi. 4 ft. nn,l All-Rrus, Bedsteads 11-- ln. pa»
4 ft. fi wide. Regular price $11.3* P>»ars. ex?r:‘ h.ea;21t frarv «eroil 
February Sale r^lee Mon- 7 QC shaped extended foot, ftnc) 
daV » ■ u 0 top ornaments. Regular price to"-

February Sple price Men- 31./D

$

SCORES’ as no coota«rlon
!price

February Sale price Mon
day............

$8.ou.

Score’s New Lines of
Scotch Tweeds and 

English Worsteds
i
%ti

for suits are tlie most attractive ever offered in 
Toronto. Those fresh materials will amply re
pay inspection or the busy business man who 
desires maximum value.

♦Firif *>in fqmr>”a "\*f\ C!fhrp| mtP.S
♦'on

fi rl r. err net
$35.00, February,3

WP fl «nifl’T i'l rv>fr>nc?ri-*- * - j|
f TT

Eos) Tcrnrifn Kine-ston-road.
ri'bbv.

R. SCORE & SON, la the Children'» Oonrt.
Yesterday morlner William Harring

ton. Bennett Wlenburg, William Ornv. 
James Stevenson. Hyman Glass and 
Abraham Glass, all under 1fi years cf 
age. were arralgnel In the Children's 
Court and pleaded guilty to nettv 
thefts from stores on Yongei street. 
The two Glass box's were remanded to 
the Shelter for two weeks, and the 
others relea sod on eueoended Ben ten ce.

Iron and Brass Bedsteads, 1 1-lfi

msmm wsmm
wide. Regular price $16.00. Febru- an<l $2.98.
ary Bale price. Mon- 11 Qf) FlbrP and Cotton Mattress $4.» ■ 
(jay   ##    I Ie vU F’ibre and Felt Mattree

day
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.

N.B.—Store closes on Saturdays this month at one o'clock.

1
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“Expansion Sale”

You’re Bound to Make
Money !==Make It To-Day t

Get to figuring if you will—go on a tour of comparison if you’d 
rather—the more you do so the better we like it and the surer/ 
you arc to be convinced of the genuineness of the reductions— 
with the days of the sale growing shorter and shorter and the 
special lots getting smaller and smaller you can only count on 
“ day-by-day ” special prîtes, and you cannot afford to dally if 
you want furs at a saving of from 20 to 33J per cent.

Men’s Ladies’
Men*4 Rat and Marmot Lined Coats, otter, 
Persian Iamb and Russian rat trimmed, all
ÎM"..87?..!? 27.50 to 60.00

12 Single Skin Red Fox Scarfs, P rn
were 9.00and 10.0), tor ............ «... U.uU
3 Double Skin Red Fox Scarfs, in fin
were 15.00, for...... ........................ lU.UU
9 White Fox Single Skin Scarfs. IQ 1 r
were 18.00, fer .............. ............ lu. 10
6 White Fox Double Skin Scarfs,
extra fine, were 35.00, for...........
11 Blue Fox Single Skin Scarfs, were
20 00 and. z5:90: 16.59 and 18.00

Mink and Fancy Fur-lined Coat», otter, 
Pernian lamb and seul trimmed, were 
IR3.no to 250.00, 122.50 to 195.00 27-50for
Men's Coon Coats, were 50.00, 35.50for

forMen's Wallaby Coats, were 30.00, 23.50for 2 Blue Fox Double Skin Scarfs, QQ rn 
were iO.Ofc for .............................. üZ.üU

7.50 and 12.00
«Grey Fox, Scarf « were 12.00, for.

Men’s Wombat Coate. wero 18.00
and 20.00, for.................................
Men’s Black Calf Coats, with Russian 
lamb and beaver collars, were 
32.50. for........................................

13.50
: 6.5023.50

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.
84=86 Yonge St., Toronto
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